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Industry 4.0 is seeking to advance traditional construction practices towards more efficient and internet of things (IoT)-

based construction practices, such as offsite construction. Offsite construction (OSC) allows for the simultaneous

fabrication of building modules and onsite work. Integrating IoT technologies in construction practice is projected to

improve the industry’s growth. However, there is an increase in cybersecurity vulnerabilities. Cyber threats are becoming

more disruptive and targeted, resulting in monetary and infrastructure losses. 
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1. Introduction

Currently, production and manufacturing settings emphasize operational efficiency and sustainability, and the

architectural, engineering, and construction (AECO) sectors are no exceptions. Industries, such as construction, have

developed the coined term of “Construction 4.0”, referring to the application of Industry 4.0 (IR4) to construction.

Construction 4.0 incorporates a plethora of digital technologies in smart and cyber-physical systems . These digital

technologies come in the form of artificial intelligence (AI), additive manufacturing, big data, virtual reality (VR),

blockchain, internet of things (IoT), big data, and other diverse forms depending on the area of application  (see

Figure 1).

Figure 1. Multiple facets of Industry 4.0 and its integration in the IoT .

The impact of these technologies has been reported to improve productivity and efficiency through smart environments

that are interconnected via the internet, creating diversified information sharing and storage, and management in the form

of the internet of things (IoT). It is projected that, by 2025, the IoT will approach 950 billion in market size, a sign of its
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growth . Based on studies by Zabidin et al. , the construction industry lags behind other domains, while other sectors,

such as the manufacturing sector, have advanced further in digital technologies. Some of the barriers to adoption are the

high initial costs through system modifications and the inevitable cybersecurity issues , which arise from the synergy

of construction practice with digital technologies.

The digitalization of the construction industry has led to the extensive use of information and technological technologies

(ICTs) throughout a project life cycle. As facilitated by the internet, this interconnectivity has created vulnerabilities that

have created exploitable opportunities for malware breachers and cyber-attackers to preexisting systems in malicious

attacks that use sophisticated tools to harvest unauthorized information and sabotage organizations . On the other

hand, the adoption of these technologies has been proven to shorten project durations, thereby, inevitably lowering project

costs.

This interconnectivity has become the weakest link that counters the benefits of cyber-physical systems (Figure 1). A

more focused approach to upgrading the current existing security frameworks and cybersecurity is thus necessary.

Cybersecurity defines the instruments, strategies, and systems to secure data and additional hardware and human

interaction . Unfortunately, cyber-security implications and the related challenges have not received their due attention in

proportion to the development of IR4 technologies in AECO.

As construction continues its upward trajectory toward digitalization, attacks are expected to rise, and security could

potentially be the most significant setback towards fully adopting these digital technologies. Lessons can be drawn from

well-established sectors, such as manufacturing, that are leading in digitalization. One of the emerging forms of

construction is off-site construction (OSC), which simultaneously runs precast material manufacturing and onsite

construction. Finished or semi-finished components are transported to the construction site for installation .

This merges two sectors, namely manufacturing and construction, creating a more complex system that requires specific

and reliable cybersecurity infrastructure and organization.

2. Cyber-Threats

2.1. Forms of Attack

As reliance on internet interconnected systems expands, proliferation risks also increase due to malicious software

(malware). The most common forms of malware exist in the forms of viruses, worms, Trojan horses, and ransomware, and

their effects on both individuals and organizations can cause financial strain, productivity disruption, and psychological

distress. Malware functionality (payload) is often designed to steal sensitive information via remote access or disrupt

systems and to demand a ransom.

2.2. Past and Present Threats

Malware was first introduced in the 1980s and has exponentially grown over the past decades . Before the turn of the

millennium, malware was perceived as a nuisance rather than a threat, and it has been argued that the damage caused

by malware is over magnified . However, modern attacks are more calculated and profit-oriented with the

development of increasingly integrated systems . They are designed to cause distributed denial of service (DDoS),

severe software and hardware damage, and even target other countries in addition to individuals and organizations. This

is reflected in the estimated hourly losses of $US6500 by organizations .

3. Importance of Cybersecurity in Manufacturing and Construction

Off-site construction is one of the emerging alternatives to traditional construction. The literature also refers to it as

modular construction, prefab construction, prefinished volumetric construction, and precast construction . These

terms have a consensus of splitting the construction between a controlled manufacturing site and a construction site.

Construction and manufacturing have been categorized separately for decades with overlaps that show that they depend

on each ; however, in retrospect, these two industries are not only reliant on each other but are part of the same value

chain . Currently, OSC is being implemented in individual unit and multi-family housing, commercial buildings, and the

public service sector, such as hospitals and schools . This sector is also adopting Industry 4.0 technologies, and it is

projected to advance even further in the future .
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The unique features of OSC involve transferring the construction elements to a controlled factory away from the

construction site. This can potentially improve the safety and speed of construction and lower the waste production rates.

It has been reported that OSC can potentially save between 30 to 50% of the project time due to minimized workforce

movement . Furthermore, a construction project on an estimated area between 10,000 to 20,000 m  can be delivered

within 4 to 5 months .

3.1. Manufacturing

Additive manufacturing is one of the emerging technologies adopted in OSC. The shortage of skilled labor in the

construction industry partly contributes to its adoption as it minimizes the labor force required for operation . Additive

manufacturing allows the production of near-net-shape components based on a CAD system. It has been used to produce

beam connections with enhanced stress-distribution properties.

Additive manufacturing is a processing parameter-sensitive process, and a cyber-attack can result in remotely altering

one condition, such as the raw material fill level and adjusting printing temperature . These security breaches have

more significant impacts than currently perceived, and they include the stealing of CAD/design files. This potentially leads

to the unlawful production of components by an unauthorized party, which can ruin a company’s reputation. Alternatively, a

cyber-attack can alter printing parameters to introduce flaws in the printing.

As Industry 4.0 is currently promoting the application of its digital technologies resulting in complex connectivity,

cybersecurity concerns are to take a mandatory approach in the setup stage rather than being a mere preference. As

previously mentioned, the improvements brought by Industry 4.0 can prove futile because of the exponentially increasing

security breaches . According to Figure 2, the more the systems are integrated, the more malicious and subtle the

security breaches can become.

Figure 2. The growth and nature of attacks over the years .

3.2. Off-Site Construction

OSC combines the aspects of remote manufacturing and construction, enabling site work to progress with the

prefabrication of building elements simultaneously. This is facilitated by multiple Industry 4.0 technologies, such as cloud

services, sensors, GPS, and networks that involve the exchange of information in close to real time between different

stakeholders.
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One of the most extensively adopted technologies in OSC, more than any other digital technology, is BIM, which

constitutes about 70% of 113 conducted research studies . It has five main attributes (visualization, coordination,

simulation, optimization, and plotting ability) that enable the digital simulation and modelling of a construction project

during its entire lifecycle. This technology provides a pathway for the digitalization of OSC, and the key elements of this

digitalization can be categorized as follows: digital data and access, automation, and connectivity.

In digital data and access, information is collected, processed, and analyzed to obtain new perspectives related to the

value chain and giving information to be shared between stakeholders on a network. Stakeholders are enabled to operate

electronic procurements and material accounts, leading to automation that engenders independent and self-ordering

operations .

IoT in OSC has been used to perform supply chain supervision to track real-time work progression. Benefits have been

realized regarding time savings, cost savings, and more efficient information sharing. However, studies have shown that

the management of such complex systems experiences delays due to unstable networks and complex data handling .

OSC is not only a clump of participants and equipment; with the adoption of IR4 technologies and digitalization of this

industry, it has grown into a hyper-connected web of participants throughout an entire project life cycle. Hence, securing

the cyber-physical interactions from the conceptual stages is paramount.

4. Targetable Entities and Vulnerabilities

Vulnerabilities are security disparities that cyber attackers can manipulate. Therefore, an OSC value chain assessment is

crucial for identifying potential weaknesses and possibly developing preventive and mitigative measures . 

4.1. Primary Production

4.1.1. Prefabricated Module Production and Preparation

After the tender stage, the manufacturer and the onsite contractor communicate to deliberate the overall work plan. During

this process, manufacturing drawings are prepared based on the initial design drawings, and these need to be approved

by the onsite contractor before production is initiated. After approval of the production schedule, the production manager

procures the necessary materials to produce prefabricated modules following the master plan and the project

development . An onsite agent of the factory traditionally facilitates communication between the factory and the site via

email or fax to confirm custom orders.

Such traditional media has resulted in information loss and ineffective communication . However, with digital

technologies, such as multi-dimensional IoT building information modelling (MITBIMP) and radio frequency identification

(RFID) devices, real-time information, such as the status of precast components can be effectively communicated .

This data sharing can also be enabled using smart construction objects (SCO) attached with auto-ID devices that are

remotely located and gather information from remotely located value-adding points. Smart construction objects are

enhanced by detecting, administering, computing, and responding.

The resulting autonomy and interaction with off-site work enable better decision-making . A material list is prepared

according to the work plan and ordered. Inspection samples are prepared and tested. A MITBIMP generates traceable

data that gives information on the present and past statuses. The cloud-hosted traceable data are based on the part

history, which describes the previous location, handling, and processing history. Such a system overcomes the traditional

problems of physical paper records that do not give real-time information and efficient information sharing without using

emails or calls.

4.1.2. Transportation Design and Planning

The ultimate goal for transportation design and planning is to facilitate the timely delivery of prefab components, unlike in

conventional systems where delays are experienced . Once the precast components are completed, the swarm

algorithm is invoked and linked to a BIM system. Optimized transportation models are generated as web-based features

to allow end-user communication between the onsite crew and the factory. Real-time tracking has also been used

(Kanban system ) to track the location and status of prefabricated components. The monitoring system uses RFID, and

global positioning system (GPS) technologies for monitoring, and these are graphically presented to advise on the status,

progress, and locations of the components .

4.1.3. Onsite Assembly
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Onsite assembly services are responsible for the administration, supervision, data handling, and real-time feedback at the

prefabrication assembly points. Onsite, the administration is crucial for managing resources and onsite workers. Through

RFID, each unit on the construction site can be identified, and site management is optimized to allocate resources where

there are needed to shorten the assembly time. Furthermore, this information is helpful for onsite safety management by

identifying potential hazards and risks in advance.

5. Cybersecurity Frameworks and Management
5.1. Cybersecurity Management Framework for Cloud-Based BIM Model

BIM use in shared work setups requires a secure means of passing information and privacy. Access to information should

be granted to the right people at the right time. Hence, enacting security policies can reduce the risk of abusing cloud-

based technologies in BIM. According to , malware injection is the primary threat to BIM cloud integration, and the

proposed framework encompasses the management of data. As shown in Figure 3, information from the data owner to

the final user does not take a direct route and requires special authorization. Protection of this information is thus crucial.

The architecture of the framework consists of five levels of monitoring, which are

Figure 3. Data sharing with varied stakeholders .

Access management.

Information protection.

Governance approach.

Security practices and policies.

Protected collaboration in BIM–cloud integration.

5.2. National Institute of Standards and Technology Framework

The enactment of this framework is under the United States-based Cybersecurity Enhancement Act of 2014. Its focus is to

provide good performance and cost-effective tactics to aid cyber-physical system stakeholders . This ensures the

reliable operation of critical infrastructure to minimize monetary and reputational risks.

The architecture of this framework is divided into three branches, namely: (1) The framework core—The core’s key

responsibility is to improve the communication of cybersecurity-related activities and outputs amongst different

organizational levels covering management to implementation. (2) Tier implementation—the risks are assessed and

managed based on the organization’s code of conduct and workflow. (3) The framework profile—areas of improvement

are identified, and the mismatch between the current modus operandi and the expected mode of operation is addressed

. An array of activities is defined to accomplish specific cybersecurity targets. The core can be divided into the following

action points: Identify, Protect, Detect, and Respond.
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Identify—The target is to bring an understanding of risk to a system that is vulnerable to cybersecurity breaches.

Understanding the business context, resource allocation, and cybersecurity risks helps to focus and prioritize an

organization’s efforts in management and strategies and operational needs. The expected outcome categories include:

Asset supervision; Business setting; Governance; Risk evaluation; and Risk management policy.

Protect—This branch aims to create and apply suitable safeguards to guarantee the delivery of essential services and

offers measures to support and mitigate the impacts of a potential cyber breach. The expected outcome categories

include: Identity supervision and access management; Awareness and instruction; Information security; Data protection

processes and procedures; Maintenance; and Defensive Technology.

Detect—Cybersecurity incidences are identified based on the implemented strategies. This allows for the timely discovery

of security breaches. The expected outcome categories include Irregularities and incidents; Security constant monitoring;

and Detection procedures.

Respond—The action response and containment of a cyber threat are the primary objectives. The expected outcome

categories include Response Scheduling; Communications; Assessment; Mitigation; and Enhancements.

Recover—Appropriate activities are executed to restore any disrupted capabilities and services because of a breach. The

expected outcome categories include Recovery planning; Improvements; and Communications. An overlap exists

between the Response and Recover operations, thus, making it challenging to implement these measures.

5.3. Security-Minded BIM in PAS 1192-5 and ISO 19650-5

The PAS 1192-5 framework was established in May 2015 and was later withdrawn and replaced by the BN EN ISO

19650-5. However, it addressed the measures expected to form and cultivate appropriate safety and security attitudes

and work culture across different stakeholders. This includes the need to observe and audit compliance. The approach

applied in this framework was generalized for the most built asset or portfolio assets where data are created, stored,

processed, and extracted in digital form. Its primary design was intended to support the development of cyber-physical

systems.

However, it lacked a detailed taxonomy that could be followed in its implementation. The adoption of the ISO 19650-5

regarding security focuses on the secure management of sensitive information that is acquired, generated, handled, and

saved as part of, or regarding, any other initiative, design, resource, product, or service. Its main components are based

on the Parkerian hexad , which operates under confidentiality, integrity, availability, authenticity, possession, and

utility.

5.4. The Institute of Engineering Technology (IET) Code of Practice for Cybersecurity in the Built
Environment (Cop-CSBE)

The contents of this framework borrow from three pre-established security attributes, namely, the CIA model , the

extended Parkerian hexad , and the Boyes model , including resilience and safety aspects. Under this framework,

safety is defined as avoiding injury and harm to individuals, the workspace, and the associated operating equipment. An

example related to this would be an intrusion into the removable dust system and processing parameters of an additive

manufacturing machine resulting in the development of highly flammable material and overheating the equipment.

On the other hand, resilience improves a system’s ability to transform, renew, and recover efficiently in the case of a

cyber-attack. For an existing cyber-physical system, its resilience can be measured by how long it can endure the

malfunction of communications and networking components before entire system failure . This has been found to be

critical for complex infrastructure where failure in one section is required to be isolated from the uncompromised zone.

5.5. Core Cybersecurity Framework for Construction

Building on the limitations of the Cop-BCSE framework of overlapping definitions and lack of full applicability in

construction, Turk et al.  proposed the Core Cybersecurity, which is system- and process-based. Systems are defined

as mechanisms that run processes that require security. A system aims to achieve a goal through the interconnectivity and

interaction of different elements . Construction can be seen as a conglomeration of different systems, and in the

context of cybersecurity, every element of each system requires protection.

Alternatively, construction can be described as a process with corresponding inputs, outputs, controls, and resources. The

resources manipulate the inputs to produce an output with the control mechanism guiding the process. The process can
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be broken down into subsequent processes, and securing every input, output, control, and resource is crucial for

cybersecurity.

5.6. Management

As these technologies are adopted, there is an expected increase in research and development (R & D) investments .

However, a gap still exists in adopting management in IR4-enhanced construction. The gap is even wider for OSC, which

trails behind the parent construction sector. With frequent information sharing through the entire life cycle of a construction

project, information management tends to be a challenge that needs to be addressed . The management of building

information also involves managing legally important information that can be used in the event of disagreements and

litigation amongst the stakeholders.

It has been suggested that the lack of security and protection protocols for digital property is one of the leading factors of

poor management . Surrounding these are legal factors that involve the ownership and right to access information.

Blockchain technology is proposed to be a viable management tool. It works on the fundamental principle of chained

information copied on multiple devices. Once chained, this information is secured and cannot be modified. Blockchain

algorithms ensure that the copied data are identical to avoid conflicts .

Digital signatures play a crucial role in tracking the use of data across an entire network of users. Timestamps and author

information can be monitored and provide an efficient way of managing complex systems. From a financial perspective,

the overall costs of operating OSC operations can be minimized by using such algorithms to validate a block’s proof of

work .
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